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 I have loved reading for as 
long as I can remember, ever since the 
Hardy Boys captured my interest with 
tales of how they foiled smugglers 
and solved mysteries.  I can clearly 
recall hiding books under my blanket 
at bedtime just to finish.  I’ve never 
been able to turn away from a great 
story.  This, without a doubt, explains 
my attraction to the study of history.  
There is no greater story than that 
which history gives.  But the key in 
understanding the importance of 
history lies not in its narrative, but 

Article by: Kevin Cline. Kevin has 
been teaching at Frankton High School 
(IN) for 12 years and is a long-time 
History Club Advisor. Last October, he 
received the 2016 National History 
Teacher of the Year award from the 
Gilder Lehrman Institute.  

in its lessons, particularly when 
teaching history.  Teachers of history 
must endeavor to illustrate the 
lessons offered by history by framing 
them in the extraordinary narrative 
of our country.  This requires a 
certain set of skills, to be certain, and 
makes the job remarkably fun, and 
remarkably challenging.

 I have long felt that, to be an 
effective history teacher, one must 
possess certain skills.  1: One must, of 
course, know the content.  This does 
not mean simply the undergraduate 
study of history; this is defined by 
continuous study.  2: One must 
have a passion for the content.  If 
we want our students to be excited 
about the study of history, then we 
have to make it clear that we believe 
in its importance, and are excited to 
talk about it.  3: That passion must 
be evident in one’s ability to tell 
a story.  I can’t imagine teaching 
history without being able to weave 
a yarn.  History is a story meant to be 
told!  4: Finally, if the true potential 
of studying history is to be realized, 
history teachers must be willing to 
check their opinions and egos at the 
classroom door.

 Teachers have the 
responsibility to help encourage 
engaged and informed citizens, 
but we cannot assume that this 
responsibility extends to actually 
forming their opinion; that we have 
to leave to the students themselves.  

Our responsibility lies in showing 
that very little in history is truly black 
and white, that nearly every event 
that can be studied in a classroom 
is one that features multiple layers 
and multiple points of view.  This 
effort is not in molding their minds 
into our own personal definitions 
of a “good citizen”, but in equipping 
each student with the necessary tools 
to become their own definition of a 
good citizen.  Encouraging active 
discourse with an understanding 
of the need to support one’s point 
of view with tangible evidence; 
the ability to appreciate, but not 
necessarily agree, with a point of 
view different than one’s own; and 
the capacity to learn from the lessons 
of the past are but a few of the skills 
that history teachers are beholden 
to impart on our students, not only 
for them, but for our entire country. 
Therein lies the importance of 
studying history —to allow its story, 
its whole story, to shape our views of 
the world.

 But how can we encourage 
this kind of study?  How can history 
teachers encourage students to move 
their study beyond simple names 
and dates, and engage with the 
stories and lessons that history can 
provide?  It starts in the classroom 
with creative incorporation of 
primary sources, that evidence from 

https://www.gilderlehrman.org/programs-exhibitions/2016-kevin-cline
https://www.gilderlehrman.org/programs-exhibitions/2016-kevin-cline
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the time period being studied, which can include anything from a journal entry written by a soldier in the Civil 
War to photographs which show the reality of child labor during the Progressive Era to music of the 1960’s which 
illustrate different reactions to the conflict in Vietnam.  If we want students to examine varying points of view, then 
we have to expose them to the voices of the time.  If we want students to understand these differing perspectives on 
Vietnam, they need to listen to songs like Merle Haggard’s “Okie From Muskogee” and Country Joe MacDonald’s “I 
Feel Like I’m Fixin To Die Rag”.

 This is also where the value of a History Club shines through.  We started our History Club nine years ago 
out of a desire amongst several students to take advantage of the rich history in our community and expand our study 
outside of the classroom.  Since then our History Club has grown to become the largest student organization in the 
school, and we have traveled to historical sites, hosted guest speakers, conducted research on our local community, 
and built an honor society to recognize the outstanding students who have both served as the heart and soul of our 
club, and excelled in the classroom, along with several other experiences.  Through these opportunities our students 
have gone far past simply a textbook study of history to truly engage with the events of the past.  This is a “realness” 
that helps the lessons of the time come clear.

 At our recent induction ceremony for the history honor society at our school, senior leaders Keegan 
Freestone and Maddie Rastetter cited the oft-used quote from George Santayana when talking about the importance 
of studying history—“Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it.”  In a time where it seems 
that each news cycle brings into glaring focus the serious problems facing our country, our students must be prepared 
to forge ahead into this troublesome reality with a vision for the future that lies in lessons learned from the past.  The 
challenge and responsibility for teachers is to demonstrate passion for history, and construct opportunities that will 
allow our students to engage with these lessons, and apply them to their own decision-making paradigm.     n

vvvvv

The Concord Review would like to receive 
outstanding history research papers by high school 
students, on any historical topic, ancient or modern, 

domestic or foreign. 

TCR has published more than 1,000 exemplary 
history papers (around 6,000 words with endnotes and 
bibliography) by secondary students from 46 states and 
38 other countries in 115 quarterly issues since 1987. 

TCR publishes about 7% of the papers received. 

Find more information, and a submission form, on their
website at: http://www.tcr.org/submit

http://www.tcr.org/submit
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Access to the NHC network, which includes chapters in 44 states and over 16,000 members, is a great benefit of 
joining the NHC. We encourage you to read about other chapters in your state or across the country, and to contact 
a fellow Advisor to swap ideas or explore new opportunities! Also, to explore specific sites click on the bolded text to 
be redirected to the website.

Cannon’s History Club (NC) visiting Discovery Place to explore the Genghis Khan Exhibit. The exhibit 
explored the life of Genghis Khan and his role as the leader of the Mongols. There were also over 200 artifacts and 

10 statues to further describe the time period. 

Collins Hill High School (GA) commemorated Black History Month with a field trip to the Civil and Human 
Rights Museum in Atlanta. Here, they were able to experience what it was like to participate in sit-ins during the 

Civil Rights Era, while also finding out more about continued slavery in other countries.

https://www.discoveryplace.org
https://www.civilandhumanrights.org
https://www.civilandhumanrights.org
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Malden High School (MA) took a field trip to the JFK Presidential Library, followed by a trip to the Edward 
M Kennedy Institute for the Senate. After touring the library and its many exhibits, students participated in the 

EMKI’s flagship program, the Senate Immersion Module (SIM).

Newnan High School (GA) trekked to Washington, D.C. in April to once again participate in the National History Bowl. 
While in our nation’s capital they had the opportunity to meet Dick Cole, the last remaining survivor of the 80 men who made 

up Doolittle’s Raiders from World War II. Mr. Cole served as Jimmy Doolittle’s co-pilot during the raid. 

https://www.jfklibrary.org
https://www.emkinstitute.org
https://www.emkinstitute.org
http://www.history.com/news/one-final-toast-for-the-doolittle-raiders
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Horace Greeley High School (NY) went on a day tour in Mount Kisco, NY with the Mount Kisco Historical Society and its 
town historian. During the tour the group got to explore the early settlements in the community, which then progressed into the 
history of the early Native American inhabitants. After this, they proceeded to the location where General Rochambeau and his 

French troops set up an encampment during the Revolutionary War in support of the Thirteen Colonies. 

Richlands High School (VA) flew to NYC on March 8 and spent four days touring the many sites, including the 
National 9/11 Memorial and Museum, the Lower East Side Tenement Museum, and the Empire State 

Building. Here they are at the John Lennon Memorial “Imagine” at Strawberry Fields in Central Park.

https://www.911memorial.org/museum
http://tenement.org
http://www.esbnyc.com
http://www.esbnyc.com
http://www.centralpark.com/guide/attractions/strawberry-fields.html
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Abington Jr. High School (PA) held its annual History 
Trivia Challenge. Congratulations to Grayson Cantrell 

(first-place) and Spencer Armon (second-place)!  

Henry Clay High School (KY) students created a working 
replica of Thomas Jefferson’s desk copier which was added to 

their school’s “History Lab”.

West Milford High School (NJ) participated in the 
regional competition for National History Day. Freshman 
Marie Parkin gave a great performance as Ernest Edwin 
Evans, a Native American who served as a Commander in 

the U.S. Navy during World War II.

Fort Collins High School (CO) hosted guest speaker 
Dick Foth, who spoke to students about what life was like 
during World War II and how the nation responded during 

this turbulent period. 
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Sayville High School (NY) organized a Human Trafficking month that highlighted this serious issue that is prevalent 
both locally in their own Suffolk County and also across the globe. Students created an educational PowerPoint for the 

9th, 10th, and 11th grade history classes, while also decorating the Social Studies hallway with posters they made.

United Nations International School (NY) 9th and 10th graders spent a day at the end of April cleaning up the 
Revolutionary War site at Fort Montgomery. Under the guidance of Historic Site Manager, Grant Miller, students 
removed the covers of the different canons, rebuilt the re-enactment wall, and helped clean the gutter of the path 

toward the river. During the school year Club members organized bake sales to help raise money for the site!

https://parks.ny.gov/historic-sites/28/details.aspx
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 This Spring the NHC and George Washington’s 
Mount Vernon again co-sponsored the “History Student 
of the Year” prize. Each chapter chose a recipient for this 
award, and s/he received an autographed copy of a history 
book. This is the 13th year of the partnership between 
Mount Vernon and the NHC to sponsor this prestigious 
award. The book prize this year was George Washington: 
Nationalist by Ed Larson. 

 Mount Vernon is the most popular historic estate 
in America. The estate, gardens and farm of Mount Vernon 
totaled some 8,000 acres in the 18th century. Today, roughly 
500 acres have been preserved 16 miles south of Washington, 
DC, on the banks of the Potomac River. Visitors can see 20 
structures and 50 acres of gardens as they existed in 1799, as 
well as the tombs of George and Martha Washington. Mount 
Vernon welcomes an average of 1,000,000 visitors each year.

 To view a complete list of the recipients please visit 
our “History Student of the Year” page on our website.  

History Club Advisor Ed McBride of Forsyth 
Country Day School (NC) presenting the book to 

award recipient Turner Malmo.

http://www.mountvernon.org/
http://www.nationalhistoryclub.org/#!signup/c19rm
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NATIONAL HISTORY SCHOLARS SOCIETY
The NHSS was created in Spring 2009 to recognize the truly outstanding members in each Club. Nominees are 
expected to hold a B grade or higher in Honors/AP history classes, have been a member of their History Club for 
2+ years, and be nominated by their Club Advisor. There were 813 student members inducted into the NHSS this 
spring (5.0% of total NHC student membership), and they will proudly wear burgundy honor cords at graduation as 
a symbol of their academic excellence. To view the entire list of inductees please visit our NHSS page on our website.

Santa Catalina School of Monterey, California NHSS members with their cords.

St. Francis Preparatory School (NY) at their annual induction ceremony in March.

http://www.nationalhistoryclub.org/#!signup/c19rm
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LESSONS OF LEADERSHIP CONTEST
 This annual contest co-sponsored by the National History Club and The HBE Foundation challenged 
members of the NHC to select a quote from a historical figure and examine how that person’s actions validated his/
her words and helped make an impact on the course of history. Entries were submitted in either essay format, a 
documentary, or through an interactive website. Here are this year’s winners:

            FIRST PRIZE: $2,000

THIRD PRIZE: $500

*** Maddie Heiser, Mankato West High School (MN), Essay on Franklin Delano Roosevelt
 *** Savannah Hobbie, Manasquan High School (NJ), Essay on Mohandas Gandhi

SECOND PRIZE: $1,000

Tori Carl, Booker T. Washington Magnet High School, Alabama --- “I Am Malala Yousafazai”

Char’Tarian Wilson, C.E. Byrd High School, 
Louisiana --- Louis XIV

Stephen Riley,  Amesbury High School, 
Massachusetts --- Winston Churchill

http://media.wix.com/ugd/705486_7dd22e2c19dc4d22b41f7fdd39f0dd0b.pdf
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NATIONAL ADVISOR OF THE YEAR AWARD
The NHC and the International Churchill Society are recognizing the following Advisors for their exceptional 
commitment to history education and the mission of the NHC. Advisors received a plaque, as well as a copy of No 

More Champagne: Churchill and His Money by David Lough. 

Roxanne Judice, Red Bank Regional
 High School (NJ)

Ed McBride, Forsyth Country Day 
School (NC)

Diane Shirk, Warwick High 
School (PA)

Chris Snow, Henry Clay High School (KY) Mark Wallace, Gateway High School (PA) Sarah Wilson, West Noble High School (IN)

THE INTERNATIONAL CHURCHILL SOCIETY (ICS) is dedicated to 
preserving and promoting the legacy of Sir Winston Churchill. For the benefit 
of scholars, students, and Churchillians, the Society’s activities and programs are 
conducted through the NATIONAL CHURCHILL LIBRARY AND CENTER (NCLC) 
at the George Washington University in Washington, DC and the NATIONAL 
CHURCHILL MUSEUM (NCM) at Westminster College in Fulton, Missouri. The 
Society’s mission is not only the preservation of the past, but also the shaping of the 
present and the future. Churchill is a constant and living inspiration to leaders in all 
fields, from politics and the military to business and scholarship. His life and career 
offer insights into some of the most challenging foreign policy issues of our age. 
And his indomitable will in the face of the most difficult circumstances has inspired 

millions around the world.

https://www.winstonchurchill.org
https://www.winstonchurchill.org
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NATIONAL CHAPTERS OF THE YEAR

The following Chapters are being recognized by the NHC for exemplary activities, community service, 
and overall commitment during this school year. Each Club received a plaque to hang in their school and 

a year’s subscription to The Concord Review. To view a picture of select Clubs please visit the 
Chapters of the Year section on our website.

* Boiling Springs High School --- Boiling Springs, South Carolina *

* Collins Hill High School --- Suwanee, Georgia *

* East Bladen High School --- Elizabethtown, North Carolina *

* Fairmont High School --- Fairmont, North Carolina *

* Manasquan High School --- Manasquan, New Jersey *

* Newnan High School --- Newnan, Georgia *

* Richlands High School --- Richlands, Virginia *

* St. Francis Preparatory School --- Fresh Meadows, New York *

* Steinbrenner High School --- Lutz, Florida *

http://media.wix.com/ugd/705486_115534791af7423680fcfb3d390242b5.pdf
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The NHC would like to recognize the following colleges and universities as supporters of our organization. We 
strongly encourage students who are considering majoring in history in college, and may be applying to one of 

these schools, to visit the school’s website listed down below to find out more about the history department.

American University

Barnard College

Carnegie Mellon University

Catholic University of America

Connecticut College

Cornell University

DePaul University

Georgia Tech University

Grand Valley State University

Fordham University

Florida State University

Franklin & Marshall College

Harvard University

Johns Hopkins University

Kean University

Marquette University

New York University

Oberlin College

Ohio University

Penn State University

Princeton University

Rice University

Rollins College

St. John’s University (NY)

Stanford University

Suffolk University

Syracuse University

Temple University

Tulane University

University of Alabama

University of Arkansas

University of Chicago

University of Colorado

University of Florida

University of Iowa

UMass Amherst

University of Michigan

University of Mississippi

University of Oklahoma

University of Pennsylvania

University of Rhode Island

University of Texas at Austin

University of Vermont

Villanova University

Virginia Tech University

Washington University in St. Louis

Wellesley College

West Virginia University

http://www.american.edu/cas/history/
http://history.barnard.edu/
http://www.history.cmu.edu/
http://history.cua.edu/
https://www.conncoll.edu/academics/majors-departments-programs/departments/history/
http://history.arts.cornell.edu/
http://las.depaul.edu/history/
http://www.hts.gatech.edu/
https://www.gvsu.edu/history/
http://www.fordham.edu/academics/programs_at_fordham_/history_department/index.asp
http://history.fsu.edu/
http://www.fandm.edu/history
http://history.fas.harvard.edu/
http://history.jhu.edu/
http://history.kean.edu/
http://www.marquette.edu/history/
http://history.fas.nyu.edu/page/home
https://new.oberlin.edu/arts-and-sciences/departments/history/
http://www.ohio.edu/cas/history/
http://history.psu.edu/
http://www.princeton.edu/history/
http://history.rice.edu/
http://www.rollins.edu/history/
http://www.stjohns.edu/academics/schools-and-colleges/st-johns-college-liberal-arts-and-sciences/history
http://www.stanford.edu/dept/history/home/index.html
https://www.suffolk.edu/college/departments/11765.php
http://www.maxwell.syr.edu/hist/
http://www.temple.edu/history/
http://history.tulane.edu/web/
http://history.ua.edu/
http://history.uark.edu/
https://history.uchicago.edu/
http://history.colorado.edu/
http://www.history.ufl.edu/
https://clas.uiowa.edu/history/
http://www.umass.edu/history/
http://www.lsa.umich.edu/history/
http://history.olemiss.edu/
http://history.ou.edu/
http://www.history.upenn.edu/
http://www.uri.edu/artsci/his/
http://www.utexas.edu/cola/depts/history/
http://www.uvm.edu/~history/
http://www1.villanova.edu/villanova/artsci/history.html
http://www.history.vt.edu/
http://history.artsci.wustl.edu/
http://www.wellesley.edu/History/
http://history.wvu.edu/


NATIONAL HISTORY CLUB

The NHC would like to express our gratitude to the following people and organizations who 
make our important work possible...

The National History Club is a 501(c)(3) organization that relies on grants and donations to support efforts. 
If you are passionate about history and would like to contribute to our mission of promoting history at the 

secondary level please contact Robert Nasson (rnasson@nationalhistoryclub.org). 

www.nationalhistoryclub.org

John Abele

Charles Aulino

HISTORY®

George Washington’s Mount Vernon

The HBE Foundation

ACLS Humanities E-Book

Ahoy New York Tours and Tasting

Boyertown Museum of Historic Vehicles

Centre for International Governance Innovation

Dole Institute of Politics

Gilder Lehrman Institute

HarperCollins Publishing

History News Network

History 500

Laurel Hill Cemetery

Maryland Historical Society

Museum of Florida History

National Council for History Education

National Vietnam War Museum

National World War I Museum

National World War II Museum

Omohundro Institute of Early American History

Organization of American Historians

Parkview High School (GA)

Penguin Random House

Smithsonian Institution

Society of Architectural Historians

The Concord Review

The Churchill Centre

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund

Patrick Allitt (Professor, Emory)

Peter Baldwin (Professor, UCLA)

Rick & Barbara Berenson

Rick Bitsky

Philip Burnham

Don Farinacci

Will Fitzhugh

Joan & Rick Gier

Frances & John Pepper

Gary Rowe

Jim Schneider

Henry Seng

Gina Shannon

Art Snyder

Rick Sperry

Steve Wheatley

mailto:rnasson@nationalhistoryclub.org
http://www.nationalhistoryclub.org
http://www.history.com
http://www.mountvernon.org/
http://www.humanitiesebook.org/
https://www.ahoynewyorkfoodtours.com
http://boyertownmuseum.org/
http://www.balsillieschool.ca/
http://www.doleinstitute.org/
http://www.gilderlehrman.org/
http://www.harpercollins.com/
http://hnn.us/
http://history500.com/links/
http://www.thelaurelhillcemetery.org/index.php?flash=1
http://www.mdhs.org/
http://www.museumoffloridahistory.com/
http://www.nche.net/
http://www.nationalvnwarmuseum.org/
https://theworldwar.org/
http://www.nationalww2museum.org/
http://oieahc.wm.edu/
http://www.oah.org/
http://global.penguinrandomhouse.com/
http://www.si.edu/
http://www.sah.org/
http://www.tcr.org
http://www.winstonchurchill.org/
http://www.vvmf.org/

